Jeanna Katherine Bennett
March 8, 1933 - January 8, 2013

Jeanna Katherine Bennett of Austell died Tuesday, January 8, 2013.
A Memorial Service will be 2:00 p.m. Saturday at Mayes Ward-Dobbins Funeral Home and
Crematory Macland Chapel in Powder Springs, Ga. with Rev. Dale Moore officiating.
Interment will be in Cheatham Hill Memorial Park Cemetery in Marietta, GA.
Survivors include one daughter, Karen Zimmeran and her husband, Ed of Santa Fe, New
Mexico; two sisters, Carole Ocheltree of Powder Springs, Ga, and Lettie Harrison.
www.mayeswarddobbins.com
770-943-1511
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Comments

“

we are saddened to learn of jeanna's passing. i visited florida in 2001 looking for a
place to build our dream retirement home. i was discouraged, traveling from sarasota
down to pine island and finding nothing! i checked in with a realtor who gave me five
lot listings in a place called "south gulf cove" he said that land was still reasonable
there. i drove down with the five listings in hand. only addresses (lots in florida have
addresses) but not a clue where they were. as i drove down appleton i became
almost despondent. as i drove past the vacant lots and roads with grass growing
through the asphalt i was giving up hope. as i drove further down toward the water, i
noticed many roof tops and homes. i spotted an elderly gent riding his bicycle and i
stopped him. i asked what was this all about! he said to me, "you have just
discovered the best kept secret in southwest florida" on that, he invited me to his
home to have a beer and meet his wife. this man's name was blaine bennett and his
wonerful wife was jeanna. she immediately took me in. we spoke to then my fiancee
and together we looked at every lot for which i had a listing. she and blaine educated
me. finally, after she ruled out four of the five listings we settled upon the one lot i
finally purchased. throughout the process of selecting my contractor, the building of
my home and finally the clossing, blaine and jeanna were always there, inspecting,
suggesting and helping. when we came to visit during the process, we stayed in their
lovely home. we developed a wonderful bond. we were saddened when blaine died,
saddened when jeanna moved away and now saddened to hear of her death. no
better people than blaine and jeanna!

bill spadaro - January 20, 2013 at 06:14 PM

“

4 files added to the tribute wall

Allison Edenfield - January 11, 2013 at 11:15 AM

“

We all love you Mawmaw! Give the family a big hug and kiss for us all! I'll see you soon!
With much love,

Allison
Allison Edenfield - January 11, 2013 at 11:16 AM

